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CextTrRE Hour, Pa, Taurs, Dro. 18 

Patrons of Husbandry Install OM. 
cers at Harrisburg. 

Harrispurag, Dec. 18.—The state 

grange Patrons of Husbandry closed its 
labors here by the installation of offi- 
cers. There was quite a lively ‘‘scrap” 
over reducing the membership fee and 
the proposition was voted down, The 
committee on legislation made a report, 
which was adopted. It recommends 
the amending of the game and fish law 
20 as to make trespass a criminal of- 
fense s demands fences along public high- 
ways and railroads: recommends a tax 
law eqnalizing the tax on all classes of 
property. 

The committee on education made a 
report urging the doubling of the state 
appropriations for public schools, de- 
manding an increase of the school term 
and compelling children to be kept at 
school until 14 years of age. The agri- 
cultural committee recommends a 
change in the method of forming the 

state board of agriculture, so as to elect 
the members by a joint vote of all 
county agricaltural and 
societies. There is some feeling at 

meeting, it is said, over the way 
which Senator Girard G. Brown, 
State Grange lecturer, conducted 
canvas for worthy master against Leon- 
ard Rhone. Mr. Brown defe: 
by a large majority, and now holds 
state position. 
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The Photographer Never Came, 

West CHESTER, Pa, 
two weeks agi id 

the rounds of the 
ment of 

supposed to be good for a doze 
photographs made by a promine 
adelphia firm for §! and 
group takea by himself. He fixed last 
Sunday as the time for taking the fam- 
ily groups. The families donned 
best clothes early in the morning and | 
awaited all day for the expected photog- | 
rapher. But he did not materialize. | 
The Philadelphia he claimed to firm 
represent, it 1s said, knows 
him. 
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Carelessness Costs Four Lives, 

BrisroL, Pa., Dec. 15.—A Penn- 
svlvania railroad crossing, wh 
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Delamater's 85,000 Check. 
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A Car Blown Four Miles 

Maven Cousk, Pa., Dec. 13. During 
a hard gust of wind a freight car stand- 
ing on a siding here was blown through 
a safety switch to the main track and 
thence down to near Lehighton, a dis 
tance of four miles. It passed Packer- 
ton at the rate of twenty 5 an hour. 
Messages were gent over the wires to 
look out for the car, and it was st pped 

and removed in time to avoid an . 
accident 

mil 

Bank Wreckers in Jail 

PriLaveLruia, Dec. 15.—~The 
of George F. Work has been 
by that of President Louis E. Pfeiffer, 
and also of Cashier Dungan of the col- 
lapsed Bank of America. Pfeiffer was 
was given a hearing at the central sta- 

tion, and now occupying a cell in 
Moyamensing prison, one floor above 
Work's quarters. Cashier Dungan was 
sent down to the jail yesterday. 
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Delamater Maude No Offer. 

MEADVILLE, Pa. Dec, 15. George W, 
Haskins, one of the assignees of the late 
firm of Delamater Co. said: “1 am 
authorized to say that there not a 
word of truth in the statement that Del 
amater & Co. will pay 50 cents on the 
dollar on the terms published. No such 
mrrangements has been made, and 

members of the firm have ver anthor- 
ized such a publication 
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Petitioners for Pardon, 
Harmispt no, Dec. 16 ~The 

cases to come before the board 
dons i 

eastern 
of par- 

i Loday are as 

AThert Miley, 
ak its Load tneetin 

follows: Pmindelphia 

conspiracy Sarah Sith, perjory: John 
Ruhi, larceny and embege eo vent: Frank 
Young, burglary: John Crstello, ane 
natural criine’ Dauphin-~Hénry Ware, 
murder Lancaster John Holmes, 
robbery 

A Serious Caveiln. 

Witkesasne, Pa, Dee. 15. <A sole 
, ous cavein ocurred in the Hollembeck 
mine. operated by the Delaware nnd 
Hudson Coal company, which affected 
about twenty aired. AN the miners 
have taken ont their tools. It is not 
known how seriously the cavein will af. 
fect the working of the mine. 

Congressman Hiestand's Faneral, 
Laxgaster, Pa, Dec. 15,~The fan. 

( an Hiestand was 
at the 

the rvices the body was taken to Mari- 
etta on the afternoon train and interred 
in the family lot in Marietta cemetery. 
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SITTING BULL SLAIN. 
Startling Reports Received by 

Gen, Miles, 

ARREST AND ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE 

Rescue 

Custody of 

Ball 

in the Scrim- 

Sioux Warriors Attempt to 

Their Chief from the 

the Indian Police — Sitting 

and His Son Killed 

mage. 

st PavLn, Dee. 16. —Gen, Miles last 
evening received dispatches stating that 
in a fight near Standing Rock agency 
yesterday morning Sitting Ball and a 
number of Indian police had been 
killed. 

The first dispatch was from Pierre, 8 
D., stating that Sitting Bull and his son 
had been killed, but giving no farther 
particulars. 

The other dispatch was from Standing 
Rock agency, 8. D., and stated that the 
Indian police started out in the morn- 
ing Sitting Bull. having 
learned that he proposed starting for 

to arrest 

| the Bad Lands at once, The police were 
followed by a troop of cavalry under 
Capt. Fouchal, and infantry under 
Coldrum. 

The Great Chief Arrested. 

When the police reached Sitting Bull's 
camp on the Grand river, about forty 
miles from Standing Rock, they found 
arrangements being made for depart- 
ure. The cavalry had not yet reached 
the camp when the police arrested Bull 
and started back with him, His follow- 
ers quick®y rallied to his rescue and 

| tried to retake him. 
+ i i In the fight that ensaned Sitting Bull 

is said to have been killed. Five of the 
Indian police were also killed, 

One of the police rode back to the 
and after telling 

of the 

hurried on tothe agency with 
oe news of the bat 

No later particulars 
but the death 
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seems undoubtedly true, 

An Unappreciated Legacy. 

Pirrseura, De 15. 
death of her unc 
Painter, of Homestead, has become the 

heiress tu of $500,000 
WAS Greevey, of 

York, a bachelor of about 50 years 
1 about two weeks leaving an 

estate valued at about 000.000 to his 
two nieces, Cora Greevey, of Newport 

Painter, of Homestead. I 
said Miss Painter. “I do 

I don’t know why, 
I would rather be 

Through 
le, Miss Carrie 

an estate 

(yerye 

ago 
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NEw York, Dec. 16.—A case of death 
the use of lymph was reported 

The case an advanced 
i pzits and was 

by Dr J fa 

mndiing asvinm 
IS“months-old fe 
inoculation 

1d iy and a second on 

Saturday. The inoculation was per 

formed as a last resort, the case bei bei 
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New Orleans Has the Grip 

NEw Onrreass, Dec. 15 
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peopie sick with ia 
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members of ae § iv 1 

grippe at from 26.000 
as Six and «ight 

Ming confined 
to their beds by the disease, and many 

Dusine Are seriously embarrassed 

by the absence of their employes 

Co-operative Housekeeping 

CHI Dec. 16.—-The first 
co-operative housekes 

fashionable 

AGO, sven 

ping 
scheme started in the sub 
urb of Evanston are said to have proven 
the plan a success. Over 5.000 orders 
have been served from the central 
kitchen to the stockholders, No fault 
has been found with the food or its 
cost. Considerable friction, however 
was caused by slow delivery, but this 

is declared to have been remedied 

The Oldest Masonic Officer. 

Trextox, N. J., Dee. 16. Joseph H. 
Hough, the secretary of the grand lodge 
of Masons, died here. He was the 
est Masonic officer in the world, having 
been grand secretary for forty-eight 
years. He was a member of Ashlar 
lodge, but was initiated and raised in 
Trenton lodge in 1838 He became 
deputy grand secretary the same year 
and grand secretary in 1842. He was 
70 years of age, * 
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A Poor Man's Panic Predicted. 

WasnixoTox, Dec, 18, —Isador Strauss, 
of New York, in an interview published 
here, predicts a poor man's panic. ‘So 
far,” he said, we have had a rich man’s 
panic, induced largely by speculative 
efforts to depress securities. Before the 
situation is relieved the masses are 
bound to suffer. 1 expect to see fac 
tories shut down or run on short time, 
wages lowered and a general era of hard 
times.” 

The Benate Cancus, 

Wasnixarox, Dec. 16.—~The Repab- 
lican senators met in caucus at the resi- 
dence of Senator McMillan last night 
and remained in session for more than 
three hours. They adjourned to meet 
again Wednesday night without coming 
to a definite conclusion on any of the 
Jropositions under discussion, but after 
ndicating the probable fate of several 

of them. 

Pittsburg Needs Fire Escapes, 

Prrrssunra, Dee. 16. ~The department 
of public safety has decided to prosecute 
all owners of buildings of three stories 
or more which are unprovided with fire 
escapes. The penalty is a fine of $500 
and one year's im nment, ere 
are hundreds of such buildings in Pitts. 

Ben, Butler's Farewell, 
Bostox, Dec. 15.-—Before commenc 

his lecture on Wendell Phillips Sat- 
night, at Tremont Temple, Gen, 

B. F. Butler announced this as his fare 
well a on any lecture plat 
form. veteran was visibly affected. 
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ON THE TIDAL WAVE, 

The Great Weekly Newspaper of the 
Family. the Merchant, the 

Farmer and the Mechanic, 

1891 ~THE PITTSBURGH POST—1891 

All the News, 

Literary Department, 
Great Serial Novels, 

Political Comments, 

Bocial Happenings, 

Racy Correspondence, 
WITH THE 

Most Thorough and Reliable Market 
Repors Printed. 

The year 15801 promises to be one of great inter 
est at home and abroad to BeWupajet readers 
THe Prrmsscan WegkLY Post 1s the largest, as it 
is admivtedly one of the best Democratic weekly 
papers fu the Union Each sue coptaing twelve 
pages, or four more than the usual size of city 
weeklies, With increasing facilities in gathering 
and printing the news, it will mee? the demands 
of the coming year and entertain snd interest its 
readers as never before, 
POLITICAL~The closing year has been crow ns 

ed by voparalieled Democratic victories in the 
Stale and pation, With the new year Governor 
Pattison will enter on bis duties The ground 
work of the great Presidential battle of 15802 will 
be inid this year. Congress and the State Legis 
iature will be in session. THE WEEKLY Post will 
gather all the poiitieal new so important to ever 
wellsinformed Democrat, an d will discass it wit 
fulrness and candor from the standpoint of Dem- 
ocratic principles 
LITERARY —During the year this department 

of Tue WEEKLY Post will be of unsurpsssed value 
and interest to the family circle, Beveral roman 
ces by the foremost authors of the day will suoc- 
ceed each other. Io book form any one of them 
would cost a year's subscription, Valuable mis. 
ceillay cholee poetry, humorous sketches will 
add thelr attractions 
NEWS—-We challenge comparison with the 

complete record of the world's history we give 
each week Corrrespondence from the national 
and State capitals, New York and other Ameri 
can cities, as well as from Europe, by able writers 
will add great interest 10 this department by lifes 
like descriptions of men and events 
THE MARKETS THE WEEKLY Post for years 

has had & reputation with country and city mer 
chants and dealers for its full and reliable market 
reports, bringing wilegraph io quotations down tw 
the day of publication, Its csitie and produce 
markets are especially commended, 

TO BUM UP-It is the aim 0 make THE WEEK. 
LY Post a welcome visitor to every fireside, an 
honest and falthiul guide io politics, and fo all 
respects a readable, bright and news journal of 
which the subscriber as well as the publisher may 
take an honest pride 
FPREMITNS It is 

anpouncement our premiom st 0 subscribers 
Send by postal card for nu copy. The list includes 
valuable DOOKs as well as Ccaah premwioms, 

THE DAILY POST 
No one who desires Ww be well Informed and 

abreast of the times can do without his dally or 
weekly paper, bringing him in close touch with 
the wuoie world of business (ndutsirs , finance, 

legislation and politios 
go Prrrssv eas Daily Post printsall the news. 

Terms of Tux Dairy. 
By mall, one year, $5, postage prepaid 

months, 84; three months, $2; one month 
Bend for sample Copy. 

impossible to Incinde in this 

ix 

700, 

THE WEEKLY POST. 
Prrmssvac Weekly Post contalos 12 

wovk 54 columas of reading matier 
scription postage prepaid, one year, 

Tne 
pages aach 

sing le su 

85, 
Io cludes of five or over posiage prepaid, one 

year, $1 
An extra copy, or ils cash eduivalent, for every 

cind of en subscribers, Sen for free sample 
copy. Address Tus Posisnise Co, Pitie 
burgh, Pa. 
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The oldest and best [nstitotion for oblaining « 
Business Educst’on. We have successfully pres 
pared thousands of young med for the active dos 
ties of life, For Clrculags addres, 

P. DUFF & BONS, Pittsburg, Pa 

AGENTS for br ralusnrs . . covering his ics 

WANTED §iaiine S 
tid 

“FROM MANGER TO THRONE. 
Embracing a New LIFE OF CHRIBT, andl a Story 

f stine and is Foog tludreied with over 0 
ravings of scenery in Holy Land, 

f.a0d Iamous pictures from 
wil Times of he Sovior, also & grand pao 

fusion ob the day of the cruciBetion 

in 12 colors and ten feel in Jeugih, This is Dv 
TALNAGE Sliile work + 0d his greatest book 

# ale LOW pouriog iu from all parts the 
civilised world 3} wid mover have another Yk i, 

1 0 G6 eopees will De solid) Lhe Bist Sear. Agents 
should divp ail vise and secure territory. such 
chauous cone oily oboe In & liletime. Exclus 
sive territory given full protection. The most 
remarkable andowanderful of all bouks about the 
Land, Tunes, and People of the Bible, Go Ww 
work NOW spd you will make hundreds of dois 
jars ferritory going with a nab act now, no 
capiial needed. Nate territory you want, sod 
write at oboe for particuian wo 

HISTORICAL PUBLISHING CO, 

farket Sureet, "hiladeliph in, Pa 

New Book, 

Vite ul J 

Order of 

Mi 

The Great Writers of the Day. 

To convinee everybody, before subscrivisg, of 
the high quality and interest of our BEATLTI] 

FULLY ILLUSTRATED journal in its new form, 

wo will send 0 apy address 

S Weeks for 
10 Cents. 

SEND TEN CENTS for a trial subseribtion, and 
we will send you three numbers, including our 

CHRISTMAS NUMBER, with an artistic cover 

also, our Calendar Ancvourcement for 1591, with 

a painting "The Minuet" by J.4, L. Ferris, 

These three numbers contain the following 
reading mater 

1) MRS. AMELIA E BARR'S now serial “The 
Beads of Tasmer.” Mrs, Barr Is the author of 

that most succession serial, “Friend Oliva.” 

just completed in The Omtury; but hereafter 
Mrs, Barr will write exclusively for The New 
New York Ledger, 

HON. GEORGE BANCROFT'S desoriptron of 

“The Battle of Lake Erle,” beautifully illos 
trated. 

MARGARET DELAND'S _latest story, 
What Ead 1 

(4) JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL'S poem, “My 

Brook,” written expressly for The Ledger, 

beautifully illustrated by Wilson de Mesa, 
and isuved as a FOURWPAGE SBOUVENIR 
BUPPLEMENT, 

(5) Mrs. Dr. JULIA HOLMES SMITH starts a ses 
ries of articles giving very valuable informa 
tion 0 young mothers, 

(6) ROBERT GRANT'S entertaining society novel 

“Mrs. Hamid Stagg.” ] 

(7) HARRIET PRESCOTT SPOFFORD, MARION 
HARLAND, NARQUISE LANZA, MAURICE 
THOMPSON © AND GEORGE FREDERIC 
PARBONS contribute short stories, 

(%) JAMES PARTON, M. W., NAZELTINE and 
OLIVER DYER (sathor of “Great Senaton’) 
contribute articles of interest, 

In addition to the above, BPARKLING EDI 
TORIALS. Iflostrated Poems, Hecew Mansuatl 

2 

3) “To 

 Nowri's chatty column, and a variety of delight 
ful reading of interest to all members of the 
household i 

The foregoing 4 a sample of the matter which 
goes to make up the most perfect National Family 
Journal ever offered to the American people , 
Send Ten Cents for these three numbers snd 

Judge for yourself, or send only Two Dollars for a 
your's subsoription wo y t 3 ‘ 
Tue New: York Lepcex, | 

Robert Bonfier's Sons, Paviis 52 
William 8t., New hus,   

CLOTHING: AT :COST. 
For the purpose of making certain changes in tho organization of our business, and changing the entire line of oor 

stock, as consisted at present, we shall offer our entire stock of 

Meu’s Clothing & Furnishing Goo ds Boots & Shoes 
from now until December, 1st—these goods must be sold. 

Men's Suits reduced to $3 060, 

» 4 00 

: 47 

5 Oh 

3 iD 

Mon's Fine Black Buits 
O75 

5 00 

LOOK AT THESE PRICES, 

old price $6 0 
6 5 

6 75 

7 00 
KOO 

Men's Fine Flanne 

price 6Oc 

Gent's Vine Neckties, 40 and 43 

were 8 90 
9 1 

6 0 . ¥ 7 

7 50 

X50 

16 GO 

10 Big Boys’ Suits 

1 

15 

i1 00 

13 A 

- 
=} Men's Overooats at §2 

250 

Boys' overcoats from 84 
Men's Undershirts and 

All Wool Red Undershirt and Drawers, 4'« 

This is not merely a blow to make money but is an actosl bona fide reduction 

wholesale cost prices for the purpose of making some radical change io our stock and wc 

Ist, or thereabouts, with an entire different line of goods. 

this season. 

A on up, inst year, 

Drawers at Je 

) is 

Old price was § 3 7 

Boys’ Knee Pants, & 

Men's Flannel Overshirt at 62, 75, We 

| Dress Shirts, 95¢, 81,1 25, 1 

Men's Heavy Undemshirts’ and Drawers, 

were 

15 y 
10, 2 and 2, 

' menia 4 
*E . i L up Men's Overalls from 30c ug 

$1 

x and 2x 

35, 40 10 

40 Sw 7 

Men's Boots, §1 45, 

$250 w4 7. 

1 76.82 

Oue special lot of Men's Bing 

i 

that, 

2 ox, 25H 

Old price 

p's winter caps 

% ow. 

Men's gum shoes, 4 

Men's working shoe 

18wi 7. 

Old price § 
\ - { 30ws 

- 
yi, 

Men's Fine Dress 

2 5 

¥ Fine Shoes, 1 

, 01d pric “E Were Lien 

wot ¥ 

be, 1 30 

Men's Fine Dress Boots, 2 

= 1K 

0. 

We could go on and 

#5 8 
“an #, but 

- ertour ent 

8 5% : 
Rp . 

oat 20 wo 30 per oe 
each 

In our Dry Goods and Dress Goods we Lave the most complete stock 
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ov ER s30000 OF CLOTHING AT COST! 

  

Owing to the increase of our Dry Goods 

business, we are obliged to abandon our 

Clothing Department and have decided to 

close out the entire stock. 

Everything must be 

exactly what we say. 

sold. We mean 

  

Greatest Sacrifice Ever Offered / 

  

JOSEPH'S, 
Bellefonte, ra. 

ral PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLL 
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cal and ¢ 
slady w 

CHEM 
horougy 

ISTRY 

ENGINEERING 
ENGINEE} ING 

ISTORY. Ancisut and 
nyestigatiion 

i STRIAL ART AND DESIGN 
LADIES COURSE IN LITERATURE and 
RCITERCE: Two you w= facilities for 

Ons ner 1 

Modern, with origi 

and 

sod 
Freon 

one Or o 
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MATHEMATICS and ASTRONOMY: p 
and applied 

M EX HANIC ARTS 
with study, three joa’ CONNNE 
ing and equipment 
MENTAL, MORAL 
ENCE; Constitutional 
Politics] Economy, ec 
MILITARY SCIENCE. instruction 
cal and practioai, suciuding each arm oft 
wervioe 

13. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT 
years—carefully graded and thorough 

Winter term opens January 7, ME, Spring 
term, April 8, 18681 Commencement week. June 
gs Jaly 2, 1891, For Catalogue or other informa 
tion, address 

GEO. W, ATHERTON, LL.D. Prest., 
State Colleg e, Centre Co. Pa 

ure 

ning shop wor k 
New buila 

oom 

and POLITICAL BCI 
Law and History 

theoret! 
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HENRY ROSSMAN, 
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER ~ 

TussevviLLE, Pa. 

ssn) sae sein 

He keeps in stock a full line 

of Coffins, Caskets, Shrouds, 

Burial Robes, etc., ete. 

Ommmm() wen 

Funerals attended wiih 

a very fine Hearse. 

     


